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Grammy award winning Country music superstar Lainey Wilson and legendary rockers Counting Crows will perform at this year’s John Deere Classic, continuing the tournament’s highly successful Concerts on Course series, which debuted last year.




Wilson, who recently won her first Grammy for her critically acclaimed record, “Bell Bottom Country,” was also honored as Country Music Association’s (CMA) Entertainer of the Year. She will perform Sunday, July 7.




Counting Crows, who burst onto the scene in 1993 and is known as one of the pre-eminent live touring rock bands, will take the greenside stage on Saturday, July 6.








“The John Deere Classic is more than thrilled to welcome CMA Entertainer of the Year Lainey Wilson and one of the music industry’s top live bands, Counting Crows, to perform at this year’s tournament,” said tournament director Andrew Lehman. “It is going to be a weekend of great golf, great music and great fun for our fans.”




Longtime tournament sponsor John Deere pioneered the Concert on Course series.




“Building off the momentum of last year’s John Deere Classic that brought record crowds to TPC Deere Run for an engaging blend of live music and golf, we are excited to announce another powerful concert lineup,” said Mara Downing, Vice President, Global Brand and Communications. “When we renewed our contract with the PGA TOUR, we wanted to evolve to attract new and traditional fans to this world-class event.”




The performances are scheduled to take place along the 18th fairway at approximately 5:45 p.m., a short time after golf concludes, as it did last year, Lehman said. Fans will be seated on the hillside to golfer’s right of the fairway across from the stage. Tickets for the John Deere Classic go on sale on Wednesday, April 3rd.




The 53rd edition of the Quad Cities’ PGA Tour event will be played the week of July 3-7 at TPC Deere Run in Silvis with Sepp Straka as defending champion and a purse of $7.8 million.




The John Deere Classic, which includes Birdies for Charity, is a 501(C)3 non-profit organization located in the John Deere Classic tournament offices at 15623 Coaltown Road, East Moline, Illinois.  Since its founding in 1971, the tournament has helped raise more than $174 million for charity.

																				
The John Deere Classic is putting a spotlight on Sustainability during the month of March. We wanted to share some insider information on our sustainability practices and the partners who help us accomplish our goals, on and off the course! 




First up is Metro, who we partner with for transportation services for the tournament-sanctioned parking lot at Black Hawk College in Moline, as well as the on course people mover, which we call the “Sustainability Shuttle”. 




Metro is a sustainability leader in the Quad Cities. They have converted 70% of their fleet to run on Compressed Natural Gas (CNG), and now 30% of their fleet is electric! Fun Fact: Metro’s initial 25 CNG buses that were purchased in the early 2000’s were built with John Deere engines! 








Last year, from Wednesday through Sunday, Metro supplied John Deere Classic patrons with a sustainable ride to and from the tournament with their battery electric buses. These buses drove nearly 6,000 miles and provided over 19,000 rides to and from the course.  This change in transportation resulted in a net 24,350 lb. reduction in CO2 emissions. We were thrilled that our patrons could enjoy an comfortable, air-conditioned ride that is also great for the environment. You can learn more about Metro’s electric buses here.




Metro also supplied the John Deere Classic with an additional electric bus at the course that we called the “Sustainability Shuttle”. This bus replaced the older tram and was for moving patrons from the Main Entrance tent to the Clubhouse circle. It’s a great option for fans to save their legs from having to walk from #9 all the way to #1 tee and #18 green areas, plus you can skip the crosswalk areas when golfers are trying to play through and not miss your favorite player’s tee time. Make sure you look for it in 2024, parked on the backside of the Main Entrance tent, to the left on the main drive. Save your legs and emissions!




With twelve fixed routes, along with paratransit and microtransit options, #MetroQC gets you where you need to be. Plus, when you choose to ride Metro, you help reduce greenhouse gas emissions. A single person, commuting alone by car, who switches a 20-mile round trip commute to existing public transportation, can reduce annual CO2 emissions by 4,800 pounds per year! In fact, riding the bus far exceeds the benefits of other energy-saving household activities, such as using energy-efficient light bulbs or adjusting thermostats. Where’s your closest #MetroQC stop? Download their Transit app and easily plan your next ride here.




Metro’s electric buses will be back again in 2024, providing shuttles from the Black Hawk College lot again (Fri – Sun), as well as the Sustainability Shuttle near the TPC Deere Run Drive, behind the Main Entrance.





																				
Magic Happens… ONLINE!




The John Deere Classic, a co-sanctioned PGA TOUR golf event held in the Quad Cities every July, has just launched its brand-new website, which was designed and developed in partnership with Terrostar Interactive Media, also located in the Quad Cities. As we step into the 2024 season, we’re excited to share the revamped online experience with golf enthusiasts, fans, and participants alike.




What’s New?




1. **Sleek and Responsive Design**: The website now boasts a sleek and modern design that reflects the elegance and prestige of the tournament. From the homepage to event pages, every element has been carefully crafted for an intuitive and visually appealing experience, and was intentionally designed for use on mobile devices.




2. **Enhanced Navigation**: Finding information about the tournament, players, and schedule is now easier than ever. Our streamlined navigation ensures that visitors can quickly access what they need without any hassle. This includes “tournament mode” functionality that has shortcuts to everyone’s most searched items on the site – field list, tee times and pairings, tickets and the leaderboard.




3. **Interactive Features**: Dive into champion stories, explore the course, hole-by-hole, and stay up to date with the latest golf and charity news—all within a few clicks. The interactive features make it engaging for both casual fans and die-hard golf aficionados.




4. **Ticketing Made Simple**: We recommend purchasing tickets online and in advance of the tournament. Guests are required to present a valid digital ticket to enter tournament grounds via our contactless admissions process. You can find helpful ticketing information, as well as ticket options and parking information.




Community Impact




The John Deere Classic isn’t just about golf; it’s about giving back. In 2023, the tournament helped raise a record $14.1 million for Birdies for Charity. From honoring veterans to supporting local initiatives, our commitment to the community remains unwavering.




Be There!




Whether you’re a seasoned golfer or a first-time spectator, we invite you to explore our new website and make plans for 2024! Discover tournament details, purchase your tickets, and experience the excitement of top-tier golf.




Join us this July 3-7. Magic Happens Here!

																				
Country music star Jake Owen will play a concert benefiting the John Deere Classic’s Birdies for Charity program on April 19 at Rhythm City Casino Resort in Davenport, tournament officials announced today.




Tickets will go on sale at 10 a.m. today and are available online here.




Proceeds from the concert will go to the Birdies for Charity Bonus Fund, which, as its name suggests, is used to finance bonus payments to the more than 450 charities that participate in the Birdies program annually. The more money in the Bonus Fund, the more of a bonus that can be paid to participating charities.




“We are thrilled that Jake Owen is going to be performing a concert in town that will benefit the Birdies Bonus Fund,” said tournament director Andrew Lehman. “Jake is extremely popular in our community, and we’re excited to be able to bring him here. With charities doing such a great job of raising money for their organizations, it’s incumbent upon us to make sure we support them with meaningful bonus payments.”




The concert is co-sponsored by Rhythm City Casino and Quad City Bank & Trust.




“We are thrilled to co-present this exciting event featuring country music star Jake Owen in support of the John Deere Classic’s Birdies for Charity Bonus Fund,” said Mo Hyder, regional vice-president of Rhythm City. “By attending this concert on April 19 at Rhythm City Casino Resort in Davenport, attendees will not only enjoy fantastic music but also contribute to a worthy cause. Proceeds from this event will directly benefit the




Bonus Fund, ensuring that even more charities receive essential support. Join us for a night of great music and meaningful impact!”




Jake Owen burst onto the country music scene in 2006 and was named Top New Male Vocalist by the Academy of Country Music (ACM) in 2008, the same year the ACM named his song “Down in the Honkytonk” Single of the Year. Since then several other albums and singles have reached the top 10 on the country music charts.




The 53rd edition of the Quad Cities’ PGA Tour event will be conducted the week of July 3-7 at TPC Deere Run in Silvis with Sepp Straka as defending champion. The tournament will offer a $7.8 million purse.




The John Deere Classic, which includes Birdies for Charity, is a 501(C)3 non-profit organization located in the John Deere Classic tournament offices at 15623 Coaltown Road, East Moline, Illinois.  Since its founding in 1971, the tournament has helped raise more than $174 million for charity.

																				
SILVIS, Illinois (December 8, 2023) – The John Deere Classic was honored with the PGA Tour’s “Most Engaged Community” award (Dec. 7), marking the eighth time the tournament has earned the distinction.




The award was given at the Tour’s annual meeting of tournament representatives and Tour staff in Palm Springs.




Factors taken into consideration for “Most Engaged Community” include spectator attendance, volunteer support and how well the community is weaved into the overall flavor of the tournament.




In addition to having strong attendance this year, the John Deere Classic initiated its first “Concerts on the Course” events, which featured Darius Rucker and Blake Shelton. The tournament had 2,400 volunteers while 478 charities participated in the tournament’s highly successful Birdies for Charity program. The tournament helped raise a record $14.1 million for charity and provided each charity with a 7.5 percent bonus on money raised.




“The John Deere Classic is excited and honored to receive the 2023 “Most Engaged Community“ award for the eighth time,” said tournament director Andrew Lehman. “A large percentage of the Quad Cities community is involved either directly or indirectly in the tournament, including nearly 500 local charities, 2,400 volunteers, the many local companies who support the event through hospitality sales, and, of course, John Deere without whose support the tournament would not be possible.”




The John Deere Classic was also a finalist for Best Title Sponsor Integration and Tournament of the Year. Susan Archer, a co-chair of the Carts Committee, was named a finalist for the 2023 Volunteer of the Year award. Susan will receive a $2,000 donation to a charity of her choice in honor of the recognition.




The 53rd edition of the Quad Cities-based PGA Tour event will be conducted July 3-7, 2024 at TPC Deere Run in Silvis with Sepp Straka as defending champion.









The John Deere Classic, which includes Birdies for Charity, is a 501(C)3 non-profit organization located in the tournament offices at 15623 Coaltown Road, East Moline, Illinois.  Founded in 1971, the tournament has raised $173 million for charity.

																				
Smart Lexus of Quad Cities Donates 2-Year Lease to a Lucky Winner




MOLINE, Illinois (Oct. 31, 2023) – The 2023 John Deere Classic helped raise a record $14,102,833 million via its Birdies for Charity program and will pay a 7.5% bonus to its 478 participating charities, tournament officials announced Monday at the John Deere Pavilion in downtown Moline.




This year’s total exceeds by $194,165 the previous record of $13,908,668 set in 2022.




The total number of charity dollars raised by the tournament since it was founded in 1971 is $173,675,549 million, more than 99 percent of which has been raised since John Deere assumed title sponsorship in 1998.




“The John Deere Classic is thrilled not only to announce a charity total of more than $14 million but also that Birdies for Charity will pay a 7.5% bonus to our 478 participating charities,” said JDC tournament director Andrew Lehman.




“We are thankful to our John Deere, other corporate partners, individual donors and local family foundations for their ongoing generosity and support of Birdies for Charity,” Lehman said. “John Deere’s reputation for its commitment to corporate citizenship is widely known and the company’s support for the tournament and our charity is fundamental to their success.”




Meanwhile, the annual contest for a donor to guess the exact number of birdies recorded at the tournament and win a two-year lease on a car from the Grand Prize Sponsor, Smart Lexus of Quad Cities, produced one finalist, who correctly guessed 1,929 birdies. The Official Transportation Sponsor of the John Deere Classic, Smart Lexus of Quad Cities annually provides courtesy cars to John Deere Classic contestants.




The $14.1 million total works out to $37.60 for each of the Quad Cities’ 375,000 residents, again making the John Deere Classic the No. 1 in per capita contributions on the regular PGA TOUR, a distinction it has held for more than a decade.




The total amount donated to the charities is the result of a three-pronged fundraising effort:




	The tournament’s Birdies for Charity program enables individuals, companies, and foundations to pledge a lump sum donation to a charity or charities of their choice.
	Because John Deere underwrites the administrative costs of the Birdies program, 100 percent of each Birdies pledge collected goes directly to the designated charities to be used at their organization. They pay no administrative costs to Birdies for Charity.
	The Bonus Fund consists of tournament revenues, direct donations, a John Deere matching grant, as well as proceeds from special events.





Sepp Straka, 30, shot 21-under par to win the 2023 John Deere Classic for his second PGA Tour victory. Subsequently, the native Austrian (and Georgia resident) was named to the European Ryder Cup team.




The John Deere Classic, which includes Birdies for Charity, is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization located in the John Deere Classic tournament offices at 15623 Coaltown Road, East Moline, Illinois.  Since 1971, the tournament has helped raise $174 million for charity.

																				
By: Thomas Johnston (Quad City Times)




Walking off TPC Deere Run on Thursday, Sepp Straka admitted he didn’t give any thought to winning the John Deere Classic.




He may not have even had it cross his mind much on Friday or Saturday either.




By the time he had wrapped up his 72nd hole on Sunday, he couldn’t do anything but think about his second PGA Tour title.




And wait.




And stew about his worst swing of the day that led to a double bogey on the final hole that trimmed his lead to one shot and opened the door for the chasers.




Still, Straka had just shot the lowest closing round in the Quad-Cities in 41 years — a blistering 62 — to put himself in position to become the 2023 JDC champ, take ownership of the bronze buck trophy and claim the winner’s prize of $1,332,000.




Read the full story here.

																				
The John Deere Classic today officially announced four more young sponsor exemptions who will play in the tournament, July 5-9, two of whom already have been winners at TPC Deere Run.




“We are very pleased to announce four more outstanding young sponsor exemptions, who we believe deserve an opportunity to compete against the elite golfers participating in the John Deere Classic,” said tournament director Andrew Lehman. “We think our fans will appreciate getting to know them as they begin their journeys on the PGA Tour.”




The players are:




Marcus Byrd, 25, of Washington, D.C., who starred at Middle Tennessee State before turning pro in 2020 and joining the Advocates Professional Golf Association. The native of Cleverly, Maryland has won three APGA Tour events so far this year, including the APGA tournament at TPC Deere Run on May 30. He has played in three PGA Tour events this year, including the Genesis Invitational, the Honda Classic and the Wells Fargo Championship. 




Tommy Kuhl, 23, of nearby Morton, Illinois, who recently completed his fifth year at Illinois, was first team All-Big Ten in 2022 and 2023 and helped lead the Illini to the NCAA Championship, where he finished T-7. He recently played on the victorious U.S. Palmer Cup team going 2-1-1. He finished No. 15 in the PGA Tour University rankings and has been playing on PGA Tour Canada. He will be making his PGA Tour debut at the John Deere Classic.




William Mouw, 22, of Chino, California, who is a three-time All-American from Pepperdine and won the anchor match of his team’s 2021 national championship victory.  A five-time qualifier for the U.S. Amateur, Mouw played on the 2021 U.S. Walker Cup team and was No. 6 in PGA Tour University, giving him conditional status on the Korn Ferry Tour. He won the Junior World and 2017 Western Junior Championship.




Ross Steelman, 22, of Columbia, Missouri, led Georgia Tech to the ACC Championship in April and finished T-2 in the NCAA individual championship. Last summer, he was medalist at the Western Amateur and got to the quarterfinals in match play. He finished No. 4 in PGA Tour University, giving him conditional status on the Tour’s developmental tours. At age 12, he won the John Deere Classic Junior Championship at TPC Deere Run, where he’ll be making his PGA Tour debut.




“Providing outstanding young players with an opportunity to perform on a new stage is something the John Deere Classic has embraced over the last two decades,” Lehman said. “It’s a great tradition that we plan to continue.”




Gordon Sargent, 20, who was announced previously as receiving a sponsor exemption, recently finished as low amateur at the U.S. Open.




Since the year 2000, the John Deere Classic has awarded exemptions to such future major champions as Wyndham Clark, Lucas Glover, Zach Johnson, Jason Day, Webb Simpson, Patrick Reed, Jordan Spieth, Justin Thomas, Bryson DeChambeau and Jon Rahm. Other PGA Tour winners who received exemptions include Charles Howell III, Matt Kuchar, Nick Watney, Camilo Villegas, Nick Hardy and Viktor Hovland.









The 52nd edition of the Quad Cities-based PGA Tour event will be conducted July 5-9 at TPC Deere Run in Silvis with J.T. Poston as defending champion. In a wire-to-wire victory, Poston won by three shots in 2022 with a 21-under par total for the 72-hole event. This year’s purse is $7.4 million purse, an increase of $300,000,




The John Deere Classic, which includes Birdies for Charity, is a 501(C)3 non-profit organization located in the tournament offices at 15623 Coaltown Road, East Moline, Illinois.  Founded in 1971, the tournament has raised $159.57 million for charity.

																				
Darius Rucker (Saturday) & Blake Shelton (Sunday) to Perform After Play Concludes




The John Deere Classic today announced its first-ever Concert on the Course series featuring two of the nation’s best-known and most popular performers, Darius Rucker (Saturday) and Blake Shelton (Sunday).




The concerts will take place adjacent to the 18th fairway with fans able to gather on the amphitheater-style hillside to golfers’-right while the stage will be located on golfers’-left of the fairway. There will be no seating on the fairway or green.




“The John Deere Classic is excited to announce our first-ever Concert on the Course series featuring Blake Shelton and Darius Rucker, two of America’s most popular entertainers,” said tournament director Andrew Lehman. “We can’t wait to welcome fans to TPC Deere Run to enjoy golf and music at a unique and spectacular outdoor venue.”




Mara Downing, John Deere’s vice president of Global Brand and Communications, said the Concert on the Course initiative is a way to welcome more members of the community to the annual event and to support its highly successful Birdies for Charity initiative.




“We’re thrilled to bring some of the world’s best musicians to our headquarters community all in an effort to support the Birdies for Charity program,” Downing said. “We believe the Concert on the Course series will enhance the overall John Deere Classic experience, bringing together golfers and non-golfers alike, to unite around a charitable cause. Our on-course concert series is a win-win for everyone involved.”




Anyone interested in attending need only to purchase a day-specific ticket to the tournament or use FLEX tickets, which enable holders to attend the tournament any one day during the event (Wednesday-Sunday). Concerts will start following the conclusion of play at approximately 5:45 p.m. Anyone wishing to attend a concert must arrive on the property before 4 p.m. after which the gates will be closed. Shuttle buses will operate from parking lots designated on individual tickets. Tickets may be purchased at johndeereclassic.com.




Blake Shelton is one of Country music’s most successful entertainers and biggest stars, having sold 10 million records and 30 million singles along with more than 1.7 billion streams of his songs worldwide. A winner of hundreds of achievement awards by such organizations as the Academy of Country Music (5), the American Music Awards (3), the Country Music Association (10), the CMT Music Awards (11), and People’s Choice Awards (7). He has charted 40 singles, 28 of which ascended to number one. He became a regular presence in America’s living rooms in 2011 when he was named one of the coaches on NBC’s popular show The Voice. He was a nine-time champion on the show before leaving after the 2023 season. He is a member of the Grand Ole Opry. Season 2 of his new celebrity game show with Carson Daly, Barmgeddon, will air in late 2023 on USA Network. Known for his philanthropy, Shelton has helped raise millions of dollars for humanitarian causes in his native Oklahoma and around the world.




Rucker first achieved multi-Platinum status in the music industry as lead singer and rhythm guitarist of the GRAMMY Award-winning band Hootie & the Blowfish, who have sold more than 25 million albums worldwide including their Double Diamond-certified (21x Platinum) debut Cracked Rear View, which remains among the top 10 best-selling studio albums of all time. Since releasing his first Country album in 2008, Rucker has earned a whole new legion of fans with four No. 1 albums on the Billboard Country chart, including RIAA Platinum-certified Learn to Live and True Believers, plus 10 No. 1 singles at Country radio and 11 Gold, Platinum or multi-Platinum certified hits. Rucker was inducted as a Grand Ole Opry member in 2012 and in 2014 he won his third career GRAMMY Award for Best Solo Country Performance with his Diamond-certified (11x Platinum) version of  “Wagon Wheel,” one of the top five best-selling Country songs of all time. He co-hosted the 54th annual CMA Awards in 2020 and topped the charts at Country radio once again with “Beers And Sunshine” in 2021. Rucker’s new single, “Fires Don’t Start Themselves” is available everywhere now as he puts the finishing touches on his forthcoming album, Carolyn’s Boy, and he is set to preview the new music this summer on his Starting Fires Tour.




As a lifelong philanthropist, Rucker co-chaired the capital campaign that generated $150 million to help build the new MUSC Shawn Jenkins Children’s Hospital in his hometown of Charleston, S.C. and has raised over $3 million for St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital through his annual Darius & Friends benefit concert and golf tournament. In addition, Rucker has advocated for over 200 charitable causes supporting public education and junior golf programs in South Carolina through the Hootie & the Blowfish Foundation and serves as a National Chair for the National Museum of African American Music in Nashville, Tenn. Rucker is also an avid sports fan, with his NFL x Darius Rucker Collection by Fanatics apparel line available at NFLshop.com, and he is part of the Music City Baseball investment group working to bring an MLB team to Tennessee in addition to serving as a partner at the MGC Sports & Entertainment agency.  









The 52nd edition of the Quad Cities-based PGA Tour event will be conducted July 5-9 at TPC Deere Run in Silvis with J.T. Poston as defending champion. In a wire-to-wire victory, Poston won by three shots in 2022 with a 21-under par total for the 72-hole event. The tournament will offer a $7.4 million purse, an increase of $300,000.




The John Deere Classic, which includes Birdies for Charity, is a 501(C)3 non-profit organization located in the John Deere Classic tournament offices at 15623 Coaltown Road, East Moline, Illinois.  Since its founding in 1971, the tournament has helped raise more than $159.57 million for charity.
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Both Exemptions Are Competing in This Week’s U.S. Open




Continuing a longstanding tradition, the John Deere Classic has awarded exemptions to two top young stars to play in this year’s tournament, July 5-9, at TPC Deere Run. Both players are competing in this week’s U.S. Open.




Gordon Sargent and Michael Thorbjornsen distinguished themselves by virtue of their stellar amateur records both in college tournaments and in the most demanding and competitive amateur events.




“The John Deere Classic is proud to have granted exemptions to Gordon Sargent and Michael Thorbjornsen after each requested to play in this year’s tournament,” said John Deere Classic tournament director Andrew Lehman. “We’re very excited to welcome two players who have proven themselves time and again to be among the best on the world amateur circuit. And, of course, we’re pleased to continue our tradition of providing playing opportunities to rising young stars.”




Sargent, 20, of Birmingham, Alabama, won the 2022 NCAA individual championship as a freshman and received the Phil Mickelson Award for freshman of the year. He has been ranked No. 1 on the World Amateur Golf Ranking (WAGR) and received a special invitation to play in the 2023 Masters, the first time the tournament has issued a special invitation since 2000. He was runner up to Thorbjornsen at the 2021 Western Amateur and played on the U.S. Palmer Cup team in 2022 and 2023.




Thorbjornsen, 21, of Wellesley, Mass., just completed his junior year at Stanford, where he won the Pac-12 Conference title earlier this year and led the Cardinal to the NCAA Championships in Scottsdale, Arizona. The winner of the 2021 Western Amateur won the 2018 U.S. Junior Championship for which he received an exemption into the 2019 U.S. Open, where he made the cut at Pebble Beach. He played for the U.S. Palmer Cup squad in 2022.




Since the year 2000, the John Deere Classic has awarded exemptions to such future major champions as Lucas Glover, Zach Johnson, Jason Day, Webb Simpson, Patrick Reed, Jordan Spieth, Justin Thomas, Bryson DeChambeau and Jon Rahm. Other PGA Tour winners who received exemptions include Charles Howell III, Matt Kuchar, Nick Watney, Camilo Villegas, Wyndham Clark, Nick Hardy and Viktor Hovland.




The 52nd edition of the Quad Cities-based PGA Tour event will be conducted July 5-9 at TPC Deere Run in Silvis with J.T. Poston as defending champion. In a wire-to-wire victory, Poston won by three shots in 2022 with a 21-under par total for the 72-hole event. The tournament will offer a $7.4 million purse, an increase of $300,000,




The John Deere Classic, which includes Birdies for Charity, is a 501(C)3 non-profit organization located in the John Deere Classic tournament offices at 15623 Coaltown Road, East Moline, Illinois.  Since its founding in 1971, the tournament has helped raise more than $159.57 million for charity.
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